+61 2 9679 4555
350 Annangrove Rd, Rouse Hill, New South Wales, 2155

AUSTRALIAN HOTEL & BREWERY

Award winning craft beer brewed on site featuring seasonal brews, one off kegs and guest taps.

ON TAP NOW

Tasting paddles, growlers available. Core range and some
seasonal beers available in cellar door.
Gelato Ale
Brown Ale - Other / 5.5% ABV / 165 CAL

A collaboration beer with Australian ice cream
heroes Gelato Messina. Brewed with Messina's
hand made Dulce De Leche (caramel) Himalayan
rock salt, vanilla bean paste and a variety of
specialty...

Into The Void
Stout - Oatmeal / 5.1% ABV / 30 IBU /
153 CAL

A truly classic oatmeal stout with silky oats & inky
roast barley malts generating the perfect balance
of richness and sharpness that every classic stout
should have. Despite its...

Old Cattle Dog Dark Ale
Dark Ale / 4.4% ABV / 25 IBU / 132 CAL

Roast coffee and delicious chocolate notes make
this still sessionable dark beer perfect for all year
round.

The Fresh Press Cider
Cider - Traditional / 4.7% ABV / 141 CAL

A true balance between sweet apple and
refreshing acidity. Our NSW apples are fermented
just hours after pressing and you can taste the
freshness.

ON TAP NOW

Tasting paddles, growlers available. Core range and some
seasonal beers available in cellar door.
New World Pilsner
Pilsner - Other / 4.8% ABV / 36 IBU / 144
CAL

A classic German style pilsner with a twist. Spicy
NZ hops & citrus American hops generate an
enticing aroma and a crisp peppery bitterness that
balances a lean malt profile.

Seis Hermanos Lager
Lager - Amber / 4.5% ABV / 16 IBU / 135
CAL
Brewed with American maize and lemony Liberty
hops to give a deliciously light clean palate with
more than a hint of delicate lemon & citrus. The
perfect thirst quencher.

All Star Session IPA
IPA - Session / 4.2% ABV / 45 IBU / 126
CAL
A cracking session IPA. Triple dry hopped, with
well balanced malt to offset the mid-high
bitterness. A piney and resinous overzealous
display of American hops. Hops: Centennial,
Amarillo, Mosaic and Chinook...

Australian Pale Ale
Pale Ale - Australian / 4.8% ABV / 26 IBU
/ 144 CAL

A characteristically cloudy Australian pale ale with
a truly distinctive citrus & passion fruit aromas
from Galaxy hops adding to a perfect mix of
flavour and drinkability.

